
 
 

CMT HOLIDAY SKILLZ! 
Creativity! Musicals! Theaterworks! 

October 18th- November 27th  
$150 per student per 6-week session/ $125 siblings 

Location: CMT Rehearsal Space | Sierra Vista Mall in Clovis 
*Masks Required 

 
Continue your skill building with classes at all levels from basic to beyond…. Just follow C- M- T to know which 
class is for you! 
 
C: Creative Core Classes: A very good place to start! The basics of voice, acting, dance and creative movement 
& arts for the beginner (see recommended age ranges by class) 
 
M: Musical Theatre: Focusing on singing, auditioning, acting, and dancing with classes for every level learner 
(classes noted at Levels 1, 2, and 3 and age recommendations) 
 
T: Theaterworks Classes: Focused on behind the scenes/ backstage, special skills, and more advanced level 
acting technique (classes noted at  Levels 1, 2, and 3 to suit the level you need) 
 

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
 
MONDAY 
4:30-5:45PM  
T: Actors Gym Acting Level 2/3 with Randy an actors workout with script analysis connections, vocal resonance and variety, 
acting in the moment. (ages 12+) 
 
TUESDAY 
4:30- 5:45PM  
C: Superheroes and Swordplay! Where we will explore through creative play character development, how a superhero 
moves, basic stage combat, and bring your favorite superhero to life with Randy (ages 7+) 
 
WEDNESDAY  
3-4:15 
C: Drama and Dragons: From theatre magic to creative cosplay, work on your imagination as we explore creating fantasy 
drama. with Randy (ages 6+) 
 
 
4:30-5:45PM 



SPACE A 
T: Acting The Play Workshop Level 1-3 From auditions to preparing for a role, this class works in combination with the 
Directing Workshop with mock auditions to rehearsing for a role to working in collaboration with a director led by acting 
coach Randy (ages 7+) 
 
SPACE B 
T: Backstage Skillz Level 2/3: How to Be a Director Workshop Directing basics from pre-production, auditions to how to block 
and direct actors. This class is a combo class with the Acting the Play Workshop participants so the aspiring directors will 
work with 'real' actors led by their directing coach Rachel. (ages 12+) 
 
THURSDAY 
4:30-5:45PM 
M: Broadway Dance Level 2: Strength, stamina, and Styles from warm-ups to fun choreography spanning the styles you see 
on Broadway work it out with Maria (ages 8+)  
 
FRIDAY 
4:30- 5:45PM 
T: CMT City Improv! Part 2 with Randy(ages 9+) Working on the foundations of collaboration, support, and creating 
characters and confidence while sharpening the mind. 
 
SATURDAY 
9-10:15AM- SPACE A 
M: Disney Dance! Level 1 Move like your favorite princess as you work on connecting your movement and character while 
singing along to Disney musicals with Maria (ages 5-8)  
 
9-10:15AM- SPACE B 
C: Acting Level 1 Confidence, Storytelling, and Mindwork learn the basics of how to memorize, the basics of blocking, and 
be centerstage ready with Amber (ages 9-12) 
 
10:30- 11:45AM- SPACE B 
T: Behind the Scenes: The Jobs Behind the Production with Amber From prop building to stage Management- get hands with 
an opportunity to build and work on our Fall Musical Revue November 13th  (ages 10+) 
 
12- 1:15PM - SPACE B 
M: Vocal Coaching Level 2/3: Part Singing and Harmonies! Found your voice so now come learn what to do with it from 
breath, support, to part singing and holding parts with Terry (ages 9+)  
 
1:45- 3PM 
SPACE A 
T: Intro to Stage Combat: Basic fencing and hand to hand stage combat safety, fight choreography and illusion with Randy 
(ages 9+) 
 

Register Here: https://forms.gle/3qjaomgXPPQYFBN38 
 

 

CMT Office and Theater| Fresno Memorial Auditorium | 2425 Fresno St. #101, Fresno, CA 93721 

Rehearsal Space, Camps & Classes | Sierra Vista Mall | 1050 Shaw Avenue Clovis, CA 93612 

Tickets: 866.973.9610 | General Info: 559.835.6875 

Email: info@cmtworks.org 

https://forms.gle/3qjaomgXPPQYFBN38
mailto:info@cmtworks.org

